Since the genus Sphingomonas was identified in 1990, it has attracted much attention for several reasons. One reason is that these organisms have great potential to be applied in a wide range of biotechnological applications such as degradation of environmental pollutants, bioremediation and wastewater treatment. A more important reason is that they are an important microbial resource for biopolymer synthesis. The biopolymers they produce are bacterial exopolysaccharides (EPS) sharing similar backbone structures and are named sphingans. The known sphingans and their producing strains include heteropolysaccharide S-7 produced by Sphingomonas sp. ATCC 21423, gellan gum (S-60) produced by Sphingomonas elodea ATCC 31461, welan gum (S-130) produced by Sphingomonas sp. ATCC 31555, rhamsan gum (S-194) Most of the sphingans have the conserved linear repeating tetrasaccharide backbone structure (glucoseglucuronic acid-glucose-X-, X may be L-rhamnose or L-man-nose) except for S-7, in which the 2-deoxy glucuronic acid replaces the common glucuronic acid (Figure 1) . Variations in the nature and location of the side chains are observed in different sphingans, which lead to their unique rheological characteristics and different commercial applications. For example, in the native form of gellan, it has no sugar side chains but two acyl substituents (O-acetate and L-glycerate) linked to the C-2 or C-6 of the same D-glucose residue, respectively. The acyl side chains have a great effect on the gelling process and the hardness of the gel that it forms. Thus, chemical deacylation of the native gellan causes the gels it forms to change from a soft, elastic thermoreversible one to a harder, brittle one [2] . Commonly, commercially available gellan gumhas three forms: Gelrite ® (no acyl residue), Kelcogel ® F (lowacyl content) and Kelcogel ® LT100 (high acyl content). Gelrite ® is used as the substitute for agar in thermophiles cultivation and plant tissue culture media. It also has great potential to be applied in the biodegradation of gasoline, the gel-encapsulated bacteria transportation for bioaugmentation of contaminated aquifers and other environmental applications. Kelcogels are food-grade and can be used as gelling agent, stabilizer and suspending agent in food industries (such as dessert gels, sauces, puddings) and personal care industries (lotions, creams, and toothpastes) because of their advantages such as good thermal and acidic stability, adjustable gel elasticity and rigidity, high transparency and good taste-releasing ability [1] . Welan gum has acetyl and an L-rhamnosyl or L-mannosyl as a side group. It does not gel but it presents excellent rheological properties at high temperatures and can be applied in petroleum, food, concrete and many other industries. Rhamsan has two D-glucosyl side chains and it can be used as the suspending agent for pesticides and fertilizers due to its tolerance to high concentrations of ammonium phosphate and salt solutions. Diutan has as a two rhamnose side chain while S-88 has only one rhamnose side chain. These sphingans are usually used as thickening agents (Table 1) . Among these biopolymers, more attention is being paid to gellan because of its novel properties and industrial applications. However, other sphingan group biopolymers like welan gumalso have attracted much attention and it is necessary to explore their potency.
Figure 1:
Repeat tetrasaccharide backbone structures of typical sphingans. (a) The sphingans with the conserved repeat tetrasaccharide backbone structure glucose-glucuronic acid-glucose-X-(X may be L-rhamnose or L-mannose). Glcp, GlcA, Rhap and Manp represent glucose, glucuronic acid, rhamnose and mannose, respectively. One special point is that the linkage of the acetyl residue in S-88 is unknown in the table. (b) Structure of S-7 in which the 2-deoxy glucuronic acid (2dGlcA) replaces the glucuronic acid in the backbone.
Welan gumis an anionic polysaccharide and has polyelectrolyte properties due to the presence of Dglucuronic acid in its chemical structure. Welan gum has great potential to be applied in many industries. For example, compared with the commonly-used water-soluble polymer xanthan gum, welan gum showed higher temperature stability (stable up to 150°C which is 20°C higher than that of xanthan gum) and oil displacement efficiency, which indicates that it might be a good oil-displacing agent in oil-well drilling. High salt and pH tolerance makes welan gum an ideal viscosifer for cement-related applications where it is desirable to prevent phase separation. This chapter elaborates welan gum structure, production, biosynthetic pathway, and its potential applications. Engineering approaches for improvement of sphingan production are also discussed. 
Welan gum: structure and properties
The structure of welan gum has been identified in the following procedure: It is firstly subject to partial acid hydrolysis and base-catalyzed β-elimination to yield a series of oligosaccharides. These oligosaccharides are then converted into their alkylated alditol derivatives and analyzed by reverse-phase HPLC, fast atomic bombardment mass spectrometry (FABMS), proton nuclear magnetic resonance ( 1 H NMR) spectroscopy and gas liquid chromatography (GLC). The results show that the backbone structure of welan gum is identical to the gellan family and composed of tetrasaccharide repeating units of D-glucose, D-glucuronic acid, D-glucose, and L-rhamnose. However, unlike gellan, it has an additional L-rhamnosyl or L-mannosyl side chain substituted on C 3 of the first glucose residue of the repeating units and the ratio of occurrence between rhamnose and mannose is about 2 : 1 [3] . The molar ratio of L-mannose, L-rhamnose, D-glucose and D-glucuronic acid is 1.0 : 4.5 : 3.1 : 2.3 and the content of D-glucuronic acid is about 11.6-14.9%. Besides, at least 85% of the repeat units also have an acetyl substituent at C 2 of the second glucose [4] . The molecular weight (MW) of welan gum is approximately 1.0 × 10 6 g/mol [5] .
The characteristic chemical structure of welan gum accounts for its unique physiochemical properties and technological applications. Different from gellan gum, welan gum forms solutions with high viscosity instead of gels. The welan gum aqueous solution has the typical behavior of a pseudoplastic fluid because its viscosity decreases gradually as the shear rate increases and recovers when the share rate decreases [6] . Welan gum in aqueous media shows excellent rheological properties at low shear rate. It has good temperature endurance and no viscosity loss occurs upon autoclaving at 121°C for 15-20min [5] . Welan gum has shown to be chemically stable at 150°C, which is much higher than that of xanthan gum (130°C). Its high temperature stability might be related to its double-helical structure stabilized by side chain-main chain interactions. Besides, its aqueous solution also has good stability over a broad range of pH (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) and various salt concentrations (especially Ca 2+ ). The good stability of welan gum makes it highly interesting for many applications such as oil-well drilling and the cement industry.
Production of welan gum

Producing strains
At present, the known welan gum producing strains are Sphingomonas sp. (previously were divided into Alcaligenes), one group of typical Gram-negative, rod-shaped, chemoheterotrophic and aerobic bacteria whose cell envelopes contain glycosphingolipids instead of lipopolysaccharide and they usually form yellow-pigmented colonies. One commonly-used welan gum producing strain is Sphingomonas sp. ATCC 31555, (also known as Alcaligenes sp. ATCC 31555) [5] ). Recently, more welan gum producing strains including Alcaligenes sp. NX-1 (CGMCC No.2428) [7] , Alcaligenes sp. NX-3 [8] and Sphingomonas sp. TP-5 (CGMCC No.3097) [9] have been isolated from soil, wastewater and other environments. Furthermore, to enhance the production of welan gum, some mutants have been obtained by mutation breeding of the natural strains. One high welan gum producing mutant strain of Alcaligenes sp. NX-3, Alcaligenes sp. NX-3-1 has been developed using low-energy ion beam implantation technique and its welan gum yield reached 25.0 g/l after 66 h of cultivation in a 7.5 l bioreactor, which was 34.4% higher than that of the wild-type strain [10] . Another high-temperature-tolerant-producing mutant, Sphingomonas sp. HT-1 was obtained by atmospheric and room temperature plasma-induced mutation breeding of the strain Sphingomonas sp. CGMCC1737. Its optimal temperature is 37°C which is much higher than that of the wild strain (the optimal temperature is 30°C). The mutant shows an improved production and viscosity of welan gum. Its maximum concentration of welan gumis 26.8 ± 0.34 g/l at 37°Cwhile that of the wild-type is 21.4± 0.35 g/l at 30°C. Compared with the original strain, the welan gum viscosities of 1% aqueous and 1% KCl produced by the mutant increased by 41.7% and 11.6%, respectively [11] .
Producing conditions
Fermentation media compositions
Welan gum is the microbial fermentation product. The composition of the fermentation medium is very important for the growth of microorganism and the production of welan gum. Many methods, such as single factor experiment, orthogonal test, Plackett-Burman design and central composite design, have been applied to optimize the composition of the fermentation medium. Usually, carbon sources, nitrogen sources and mineral salts in the fermentation medium used for welan gum fermentation have a great impact on its production.
Carbon sources
As one necessary substance for microorganism growth, a suitable carbon source will also improve the production of welan gum. Like other EPS such as gellan gum, rhamsan gum and xanthan gum, the microorganism can utilize commonly-used carbon sources including glucose, sucrose, starch, maltose or lactose to synthesize welan gum. Li et al. [8] used six different carbon sources including glucose, sucrose, maltose, corn starch, lactose, glycerol, citric acid and fumaric acid in welan gumfermentation to search for the optimal carbon sources. They found that when corn starch served as the carbon source, the biomass, the broth viscosity and the yield of welan gum were highest, followed by sucrose and glucose. Utilization of lactose by Alcaligenes facalis NX-3 was poor, and the production of welan gum was very low. The strain in the medium with glycerol, citric acid or fumaric acid was difficult to grow. Zhao et al. [12] observed that sucrose was the optimal carbon source among glucose, sucrose, starch and cassava starch hydrolysate. To reduce the production cost, using a cheap carbon source to obtain a high yield of welan gumis very important for its large-scale industrial production. So, some cheap carbon sources like waste from the dairy industry (whey), sugar industry (molasses and sugar beet) are attractive choices for welan gum production.
Nitrogen sources
Nitrogen sources provide nitrogen for microbial growth. Nitrogen is one important element in protein and nucleic acids and accounts for 12.15% of the cell dry weight. Like carbon sources, nitrogen sources are the main nutrients for microorganisms and have a great influence on microbial growth and synthesis of EPS. Among the seven nitrogen sources (peptone, yeast extract, defatted soybean powder, defatted peanut powder, cottonseed cake flour, ammonium nitrate and ammonium sulfate), the highest yield of welan gum was obtained by cottonseed cake flour; highest biomass was obtained by yeast extract; inorganic nitrogen sources (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 and NH 4 NO 4 had a poor effect on the biomass and welan gum production [8] . Zhao et al. [12] found that the optimal nitrogen source was yeast extract and the poor nitrogen sources were inorganic nitrogen sources when five different nitrogen sources (peptone, corn steep liquor, yeast extract, ammonium nitrate, ammonium sulfate and urea) were used to search for the optimal nitrogen source.
Metal ions
The concentration of metal ions in the medium has an important impact on the production of microbial polysaccharides. Metal ions play an important role in maintaining the conformation of the active sites and activity of enzymes that participate in the biosynthetic pathway of polysaccharides. Usually, metal ions such as Ca 2+ , Mg 2+ , Mn 2+ , and Fe 3+ may affect polysaccharides production and be served as substrates or cofactor in the polysaccharide synthetic process. In another respect, metal ions have a significant effect on the structure and properties of the synthesized biopolymer. It has been proved that the presence of Ca 2+ affects the structural stability of welan gum by enhancing the interactions between double helices of the welan gum molecule [4] .
Additives
In terms of the microbial polysaccharides (cellulase, gellan gum and xanthan gum etc.), additives including precursors, enzymes surfactants, polar organic solvents and other substances can enhance their production by fermentation via increasing cell membrane permeability and improving the mass transfer environment. In the process of welan gum fermentation, addition of precursors like UDP-glucose, UDP-glucuronic acid, dTDPrhamnose and other substances that are necessary for welan gum biosynthetic pathway might enhance its yield. Li et al. [13] studied the effects of supplementation of two precursors, glucose-6-phosphate or fructose-6-phosphate or their mixture on welan gum production. The results suggested that the production of welan gum was improved by 18% when their mixture was added. The effects of 11 additives (cetyltriethylammonium bromide, sodium dodecyl sulfate, Triton X-100, Span-20, Span-40, Span-80, Tween-20, Tween-40, Tween-80, DMSO and glycerol) on the biosynthesis of welan gum by Alcaligenes sp. CGMCC2428 were investigated. Tween-40, DMSO and glycerol were the most effective additives and the highest welan gum concentration (22.50 ± 0.65 g/l) was obtained with Tween-40, the second (21.15 ± 0.70 g/l) was obtained with glycerol and the third(20.51 ± 0.61 g/l) was obtained with DMSO and they were higher than that (19.05 ± 0.72 g/l) without additives [14] .
Fermentation conditions
Besides fermentation media compositions, the fermentation conditions such as temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen (DO) and shear stress also exhibit great influence on welan gum production.
Temperature and pH
Temperature is very important for enzyme activity. The optimum temperature during the fermentation process will be beneficial for welan gum synthesis. The initial pH of the fermentation medium determines the dissociated status of the nutrients, restricts the rate of nutrients utilized by microbial cells, and directly affects intracellular enzyme activity. For the fermentation of welan gum, the optimum temperature is between 28-35°C and pH ranges from 6.5-7.5. Li et al. [15] investigated the effects of different pH values (ranging from 5.5 to 7.0) on welan gum production in batch fermentation and the results showed that the dry cell weight and welan gum concentration increased as pH increased and reached maximum when pH was maintained at 7.0. So, the culture pH was controlled at 7.0 and the welan concentration (25.1 ± 0.65 g/l) and productivity (0.42 ± 0.003 g/ l/h) was significantly improved compared with those (18.5 ± 0.72 g/ l and 0.28 ± 0.002 g/ l/h) obtained in native pH process. The metabolic flux distribution indicated that this improvement might result from the increased metabolic flux of α-glucose-1-phosphate (α-G1P) to welan in controlled pH process (12.3%) compared with that (9.6%) in the native pH process. Scale-up fermentation under controlled pH was performed in 300-L fermentor and the welan gum concentration reached 27.5 ± 0.97 g/ l.
Dissolved oxygen (DO) and shear stress
The synthesis of EPS (such as xanthan gum, gellan gum and hyaluronic acid) and its MW is affected by dissolved oxygen (DO) and shear stress of the fermentation process. In the fermentation process, the broth viscosity will increase due to the accumulation of EPS, and leads to a significant decrease in the oxygen mass transfer rate which is essential for the growth of microorganisms. The effects of DO on the synthesis of EPS might be different and complicated. For example, Banik and Santhiagu observed that the DO tension above 20% had no effect on cell growth but gellan yield increased as the DO tension increased and reached 23 g/l when the DO tension level is 100% [16] . Interestingly, Giavasis et al. [17] offered a different opinion on the effect of oxygen supply upon the synthesis and MW of gellan gum. They found that the production of gellan gumdid not increase as agitation increased, while the highest MW and concentration of gellan gumwas obtained at moderate agitation. To ensure efficient welan gum production with high yield and high viscosity, Li et al. [18] established a proper oxygen supply strategy based on agitation speed control in batch fermentation of welan gum by Alcaligenes sp. CGMCC2428. They observed that the production of welan gum was affected by agitation speeds and the relatively higher maximum welan gum concentrations were obtained at the agitation speeds of 600 and 800 rpm. The kinetics analysis of the fermentation process at the two different agitation speeds suggested that cell growth and glucose consumption were faster at the beginning of fermentation when the agitation speed was at 800 rpm and as the fermentation proceeded, the agitation speed of 600 rpm was better for welan gum formation. So a two-stage agitation speed control strategy was proposed as follows: the agitation speed was controlled at 800 rpm for fast cell growth and glucose consumption in 22 h and the agitation was reduced to 600 rpm step-wise to maintain a stable dissolved oxygen level and obtain high welan gum production (26.3 ± 0.89 g/l) and yield (0.53 ± 0.003 g/g). Then the effects of DO and shear stress on the synthesis and MW of welan gum produced by Alcaligenes sp. CGMCC2428 were studied. The results showed that a high shear stress (1000 rpm) enhanced cell growth, but decreased MW and welan gum concentration. The maximum welan gum concentration (22.8 ± 0.61 g/l) and highest MW (9.01 ± 0.12 × 10 5 Da) was obtained at 800 rpm and 600 rpm, respectively. A moderate DO concentration (20%) was suitable for both higher welan gum synthesis and its MW. The metabolic flux distribution of the strain at various DO concentrations was also analyzed to further investigate the effects of DO concentration. The outcomes demonstrated that the flux of α-G1P to welan gum was enhanced at 20% of DO concentration, which might result in increased welan gumconcentration and MW [19] .
Recovery and purification of welan gum
Besides welan gum, many impurities including cells, carbohydrates residuals and inorganic salts also exist in the fermentation broth and influence the quality of the welan gum products. Furthermore, the high viscosity of fermentation broth makes it difficult to extract the pure product and increases the extraction cost. So, it is of great importance to find a suitable and low cost method for welan gumrecovery.
The most common method for recovery of polysaccharide fromfermentation broth in industry is the precipitation method with alcohol such as methanol, ethanol and isopropanol [20] . The polysaccharide can be easily recovered by centrifugation after it is precipitated by ice alcohol. Then the product can be dried at 50-60°C in a forced-air tray drier or in a hot air oven or under partial vacuum. One advantage of this method is that alcohol is very easy to remove by evaporation and makes the purification of welan gum very simple. Polyethylene glycol (PEG) has also been used to precipitate polysaccharide from cell free fermentation broth after the broth was treated with sulfuric acid and sodium chloride [21] . Usually, the pH of fermentation broth is adjusted before precipitation with alcohol in the preparation of rapidly hydrating welan gum.
Many methods can be used in the purification of welan gum. One method is as follows: the crude gum is dissolved in NaCl and precipitated with isopropanol. Then the precipitate is washed with water and isopropanol several times to remove impurities and finally dried under vacuum. The second method is alkaline treatment by NaOH. The diluted sample is dissolved in the aqueous solution of NaOH and then neutralized with HCl. The neutralized sample is centrifuged and filtered on a membrane with pore size below 0.2 μm. This method resulted in a decrease in nitrogen and aggregate contents. The third method is using centrifugation and filtration to remove insoluble material and a proportion of high soluble mass material, and dialysis to remove low molar mass impurities. Other promising techniques such as size-exclusion chromatography and ion-exchange chromatography still need to be developed for the purification of welan gum [22] .
Biosynthetic pathway of welan gum
In general, the biosynthetic scheme of sphingans such as gellan gum, S-88, S-7 and diutan gum follows the Wzx/Wzy-dependent pathway and can be divided into three sequential steps: (i) intracellular synthesis of nucleotide-sugar precursors, (ii) assembly of the tetrasaccharide repeating units attached at an undecaprenyl phosphate carrier by several glycosyltransferases, and (iii) polymerization of the assembled repeating units and export of the polysaccharide. Genes for biosynthesis of sphingan S-88, S-7, gellan gum, diutan gum have been elucidated. As observed for many other EPS, main genes necessary for their biosynthesis except those necessary for nucleotide sugar precursors synthesis (such as UDP-D-glucose and UDP-D-glucuronic acidare, but not dTDP-rhamnose) are clustered in the genome. The genome of the welan gum producing strain, Sphingomonas sp. ATCC 31555, has been sequenced and ten coding sequences (CDs) responsible for welan gum synthesis and 55 CDs associated with monosaccharide metabolism have been annotated [23] . By comparing the different clusters for sphingan biosynthesis and available sequence data in the public databases, Schmid et al. [24] presented a wel cluster responsible for welan gum biosynthesis based on the genome sequence of Sphingomonas sp. ATCC 31555. We also analyzed the same genome and elucidated a similar wel cluster. The organization of this wel cluster is shown in Figure 2 and Table 2 according to the locus of genes on the genome and their putative functions. Based on the cluster, we will discuss the proposed biosynthetic pathway of welan gum (Figure 3 ) in this section. Proposed biosynthetic pathway for welan gum with mannose as the side chain. The process can be divided into three sequential steps: (i) intracellular synthesis of nucleotide-sugar precursors via PgmG, UdpG, UgpG, etc., (ii) assembly of the tetrasaccharide repeating units occurring at the lipid linkers anchored in the inner membrane by several glycosyltransferases and (iii) polymerization of the assembled repeating units and export of the polysaccharide. Abbreviations: Glc: Glucose; α-G6P: α-glucose-6-phosphate; β-F6P: β-fructose-6-phosphate; α-G1P: α-glucose-1-phosphate; α-M6P: α-mannose-6-phosphate; α-M1P: α-mannose-1-phosphate; UDP-Glc: UDP-glucose; UDP-GlcA: UDP-glucuronic acid; dTDP-Glc: dTDP-glucose; dTDP-Rha: dTDP-rhamnose; GDP-Man: GDP-mannose; Ac-CoA: acetyl coenzyme A; OM: outer membrane; IM: inner membrane. Table 2 : Comparative analysis of putative proteins in welan gum production and corresponding proteins for other known sphingan synthesis.
Synthesis of the nucleotide-sugar precursors
Like other sphingans, the biosynthetic pathway of welan gum starts with the formation of the nucleotide-sugar precursors. Li et al. [13] proposed the biosynthetic pathway of nucleotide-sugar precursors essential for welan gum production in strain Alcaligenes sp. CGMCC2428 by detecting the presence of several intermediates and key enzymes, investigating the effects of addition of precursors to the culture medium and correlating the activities of key enzymes with the yields of welan gum. The synthetic pathway is divided into cell metabolism and welan gum synthesis. After the uptake step of the extracellular glucose via an active transport system, glucose is metabolized by the cell through two possible ways. One is oxidative periplasmic pathway requiring GDH enzyme that uses pyrroloquinoline quinone as a cofactor to produce gluconate. Then gluconate is phosphorylated by an ATP-dependent gluconokinase reaction which produces 6-phosphogluconate (6-P-G). The other is phosphorylation to produce α-glucose-6-phosphate (α-G6P) by glucokinase. The α-G6P is further converted into β-fructose-6-phosphate (β-F6P) and α-G1P by phosphoglucoisomerase (PGI; EC 5.3.1.9) and phosphoglucomutase (PgmG; EC 5.4.2.2), respectively. Then two routes derive from α-G1P. One produces UDP-D-glucose and UDP-D-glucuronic acid catalyzed by pyrophosphorylase (UgpG; EC 2.7.7.9) and UDP-glucose dehydrogenase (UgdG; EC 1.1. [13] with kind permission of Springer Science and Business Media). Abbreviations: α-G6P: α-glucose-6-phosphate; β-F6P: β-fructose-6-phosphate; R-5-P: ribose-5-phosphate; GAP: glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate; 6-P-G: 6-phosphogluconate; KDPG: 2-keto-3-deoxy-6-phosphogluconate; Ac-CoA: acetyl coenzyme A; E-4-P:erythrose-4-phosphate; α-G1P: α-glucose-1-phosphate; α-M6P: α-mannose-6-phosphate; α-M1P: α-mannose-1-phosphate; UDP-Glc: UDP-glucose; UDP-GlcA: UDP-glucuronic acid; dTDP-Glc: dTDP-glucose; dTDP-Rha: dTDPrhamnose; GDP-Man: GDP-mannose; IP: isoprenoid phosphate; IDP: isoprenoid pyrophosphate.
The identification and biochemical characterization of genes involved in the formation of nucleotide-sugar precursors in other sphingans like gellan gum, S-88 and diutan gum have been performed and the corresponding genes exhibit high similarities. Based on the similarities, genes that take part in the synthesis of nucleotidesugar precursors in welan gum formation have been annotated [23, 24] . The pgmG gene (1386 bp) has been identified in contig21 (ALBQ01000021.1) and exhibits a nucleotide identity of about 90.98% to the known pgmG involved in the sphingan biosynthesis. As in gellan biosynthetic pathway, PgmG protein might have both PGM and phosphomannomutase (PMM) activities [25] . This bifunctional protein might play a vital role in welan gum biosynthesis because it represents a branch point in carbohydrate metabolism: α-G6P enters catabolic processes to produce energy and reducing power, while α-G1P is a precursor of nucleotide-sugar in the synthesis of many polysaccharides. The ugpG gene (870 bp) and the ugdG (1314 bp) gene are in contig11 (ALBQ01000011.1) and show high similarity to the known ugpG and ugdG (about 88.97% and 91.02%), respectively. Like gel, sps, and dps clusters, the four-gene rml cluster including rmlABCD are arranged on the wel cluster of Sphingomonas sp. ATCC31555. All these genes also exhibit high identities to the known corresponding genes in other annotated sphingan clusters (in nucleotide sequences of 83-94% and in amino acids of 88-97% similarity). Thus, these genes are highly conserved in all annotated sphingan clusters.
Assembly of the tetrasaccharide repeating unit
In general, the tetrasaccharide repeating units of different sphingans are assembled on activated lipid carriers catalyzed by specific glycosyltransferases through sequential transfer of sugars from the activated sugar precursors to specific acceptor molecules. Four glycosyltransferases have been elucidated in the assembly of the tetrasaccharide repeating unit. Due to high sequence identity between welB, welK, well, welQ and the equivalent genes in gel, sps, and dps clusters, the four genes were proposed to encode the four related glycosyltransferases [23, 24] . The first glycosyltransferase, glucosylisoprenylphosphate transferase (encoded by welB) transfers α-G1P from UDP-glucose to the C 55 -isoprenylphosphate lipid carrier and forms glucose-isoprenylpyrophosphate. The second glycosyltransferase is glucosyl-α-pyrophosphorylpolyprenol (PPL)-1,4-glucuronosyl-transferase encoded by welK, responsible for the transfer of the second sugar, glucuronic acid, from UDP-glucuronic acid into the lipid-linked glucose intermediate. The third enzyme glucosyl-glucuronosyl-transferase that catalyzes the addition of the second D-glucose sugar is proposed to be encoded by welL and the fourth enzyme responsible for the addition of last sugar, rhamnose, is putatively encoded by welQ.
Then to complete the assembly of the tetrasaccharide repeat, the substituent acetate and glycerate groups will be added to the second glucose. The genes and enzymes involved in these steps still remain unknown for all sphingans except gellan. Harding et al. [26] identified an acetyltransferase by generating an acetyltransferasedeficient mutant strain of Sphingomonas elodea that produced non-acetylated gellan, but this gene was not adjacent to the gel clusters.
Polymerization and export
The mechanistic details of polymerization, chain-length regulation and export of sphingans after assembly of the tetrasaccharide repeating unit are still poorly understood. In the current model, the polymerization of the repeat units is thought to be in the general Wzx/Wzy-dependent pathway. For welan gum, the proposed polymerization and export process is as follows: the lipid-linked repeating units are translocated from the cytoplasmic side to the periplasmic side of the inner membrane by a Wzx-like translocase encoded by welS. Then the polymerization of the repeat units is completed by a Wzy-like-polymerase encoded by welG through transfer of the nascent polymer from its lipid carrier to the reducing end of the new lipid-linked repeat unit. The chain length of the synthesized welan gumis regulated by enzymes of the family of protein polysaccharide copolymerases (PCPs) encoded by welC and welE in the periplasmatic space. Export of welan gum is predicted to be realized by integral outer membrane protein (encoded by welD) belonging to the outer membrane auxiliary (OMA) family [24] .
The predicted protein encoded by welJ with high similarity to GelJ was proposed to be involved in the secretion and transport process because of its similarity to the AAA-superfamily of ATPases (CD0009) and ABC transporter proteins (Pfam00005). The atrB and atrD proteins show similarity to ABC-type transporter and membrane fusion proteins of type I secretion system, respectively [1] . It is possible that genes welM and welN are involved in protein folding and export based on their similarity to protein EpsH and EpsI that are proposed to form a protein export sorting system in methanolan biosynthesis [1, 27] . A clear function of WelI is not specified according to its homologous protein GelI. A deletion of gelI leads to lower gellan gum titers without composition change. The sequence analysis indicates its N-terminal lipoprotein attachment site and weak homology to peptidylprolyl cis-trans isomerases involving in protein folding. These results suggest that gelI might play a role in gellan secretion [1, 27] .
Regulation of welan gum biosynthesis
In gellan gum biosynthesis, the protein encoded by gelA is homologous to sensor kinase and response regulatory proteins. It might regulate the gellan biosynthesis [1] . welA, a homologous version of gelA (identity on protein level = 85% and nucleotide level = 78%), is identified by screening the draft genome of Sphingomonas sp. ATCC 31555 and proposed to encode the regulator for welan gum biosynthesis.
Enzymes in other process
By comparison with the gel, sps and dps clusters, besides the above genes, there are other genes that may be involved in the biosynthesis of welan gumbut with unproved function. The uncharacterized open reading frames urf such as urf31, urf31.4 and urf34 are proposed to be involved in the transfer of side chains or in the assembly process in other clusters especially in the dps cluster [28] . The genes urf31, urf31.4 and urf34 were also found in the wel cluster. Urf31 in the dps cluster presents some features of glycosyltransferase group 2 enzymes, such as the DXD consensus sequence (amino acid 111-113) and the aspartate residue essential for activity in other β-glycosyltransferases. This protein is predicted to be involved in addition of the rhamnosyl side chain by the deletion of urf31 in Sphingomonas ATCC 53159 which resulted in diutan with less or even without rhamnosyl side chains. The function of urf31.4 and urf34 are still unknown to date. According to the corresponding genes in other sphingans cluster, the possible function of gene welF remains unknown. Failed mutation of its homologous protein GelF indicates that either this mutation was lethal or had a polarity effect on downstream genes [1, 27] . Although the wel cluster responsible for welan biosynthesis has been predicted, the function of each gene still needs to be proved in further experiments and the bottlenecks of the biosynthetic pathway are still unclear.
Engineering approaches for improvement of sphingan production
As gene clusters for sphingans synthesis have been revealed, metabolic engineering provides a promising strategy to improve their production or obtain modified sphingans. Several patents, mostly kept by Kelco Company or Shin-Etsu Bio, Inc., have been involved in genetic engineering of the different sphingan-producing strains.
Several strategies in engineering Sphingomonas have been applied. One is pathway engineering to optimize the metabolic flux to sphingan synthesis. In gellan gum production, it has been found that poly-β-hydroxybutyric acid (PHB) is an energy storage product and a gellan-competing product at the optimal fermentation conditions for gellan gum synthesis. Baird and Cleary [29] tried to use PHB-deficient strains obtained by random mutagenesis to block PHB synthesis and enhance gellan gum production, but no positive effect on gellan gum synthesis was observed. Vartak et al. [30] attempted to increase its production by enhancing the low sugar conversion rate (40-50%) by interrupting zwf gene encoding glucose-6-P-dehydrogenase in Sphingomonas elodea ATCC 31461 to divert carbon flow toward gellan gum synthesis. Similarly, the results showed that the production of gellan gum did not significantly increase.
Another strategy is the overexpression of genes in the corresponding clusters that are involved in sphingan synthesis. Although the individual overexpression of the gene pgmG and ugpG led to an increase of enzymespecific activities in the strain Sphingomonas elodea ATCC 31461, no significant enhancement of gellan gum production was observed [31] . However, when both pgmG and ugdG were overexpressed in Sphingomonas elodea ATCC 31461, its gellan gum production increased by 20% and the biopolymer showed higher viscosity [25] . A similar result was observed by multicopy expression of pgm and the multiple sps genes required for assembly of the carbohydrate repeat unit in Sphingomonas sp. ATCC 21423 for the sphingan S-7 production. A sixfold increase of Pgm activity resulted in a small percentage increase in glucose conversion to the S-7 but multiple sps genes caused a 20% increase in the S-7 yield and a larger increase in culture viscosity that was associated with a higher ratio of rhamnose to glucose residues in the secreted polymer compared with that in the original S-7 polymer [32] . However, in contrast to the negligible effect of overexpression of pgm on gellan and S-7 synthesis, overexpression of the pgm gene in the newly identified strain Sphingomonas sanxanigenens resulted in a 17 ± 0.3% increase in sphingan production compared with the wild type [33] . These results might indicate different mechanisms for regulation of nucleotide-sugar precursor synthesis within the Sphingomonas family. Coleman et al. [28] tested the ability of four plasmids containing different genes from the dps cluster to enhance the production of diutan gum. They found that the four recombinant strains harboring the four plasmids produced a little more diutan gum than wild-type strain, Sphingomonas ATCC 53159 (S657). However, the recombinant strain with the plasmid containing 20 of the 24 biosynthetic genes including the genes for four glycosyltransferases in the assembly of the tetrasaccharide repeating unit, the four-gene cluster for dTDP-rhamnose synthesis, genes for polysaccharide secretion and the putative genes for polymerase and lyase, led to a significant increase in EPS viscosity relative to its increase in yield.
Besides introduction of various DNA segments from the sphingan cluster to enhance the production and viscosity of sphingans, deletion of genes in their biosynthetic pathway might also be used to obtain sphingans with special properties. Mutants of diutan-and gellan-producing strains in which dpsMNR/gelMNR and dpsL/gelLwere deleted favored slime-forming polysaccharide production, resulting in higher centrifugal yields of biomass compared with the original strains. This method led to facilitated downstream processes together with enhanced EPS production, and optimized mass and oxygen transfer rates during the fermentation process [34] . Although these results are promising, the success of genetic engineering approaches still requires more detailed understanding of sphingan biosynthesis.
Besides the genetic engineering approaches, Schmid et al. [24] think that protein engineering also shows great potential to enhance the property of EPS by modifying their structures. For example, protein engineering of glycosyltransferases will broaden the spectra of sugar donors and acceptors and might expand the portfolio of polysaccharide variants. Successful engineering of glycosyltransferases might result in EPS with varied monomer compositions and novel properties. Engineering of polymerases might realize the control of MW of EPS and the design of modified repeat units with elongated or truncated side chains or altered substituents. These different EPS will be beneficial for several fields of applications. As well as the elucidation of the wel cluster, genetic engineering and protein engineering will be efficient tools for welan gum biosynthesis.
Applications of welan gum
Due to the good thermal stability and excellent rheological properties of welan gum, it has great potential to be widely applied in cement, printing ink, petroleum, food and other industries. In this section, we will discuss its possible applications.
Cement systems
Welan gumcan be used as a good cement additive because even in low concentration it can reduce fluid loss of the cement compositions, increase the suspension properties of cement suspension. Allen et al. [35] find that when comprised 0.01 to 0.9% welan gum by weight of dry cement, the cement composition exhibits many improved features including workability, air entrainment, suspension of aggregates, sag resistance, flow characteristics and resistance to water loss. What is more important is that these improvements can be retained at elevated temperatures higher than 93°C. These properties broaden the application of cements. Sakata et al. [36] have made a liquefied viscosity welan gum agent with polycarboxylic type of AE superplasticizer. When welan gum is added to AE superplasticizer and agitated well, the particles of welan gum swell in the superplasticizer, leading to a stable suspension without much viscosity increase. Welan gum can prevent shaft lining collapse and make it easy to cut gravel when it is used as a fluid loss agent in oil-well cement. Plank et al. [37] investigated the fluid loss workability of a CaAMPS ® -N,N-dimethylacrylamide copolymer (CaAMPS ® -co-NNDMA) supplemented with welan gum at 80°C. The effectiveness of CaAMPS ® -co-NNDMA is reduced by welan gum by competing with CaAMPSV ® -co-NNDMA for adsorption sites on the cement surface. It prevents the adsorption of CaAMPSV ® -co-NNDMA or through displacement of already adsorbed CaAMPSV ® -co-NNDMA fluid loss additive molecules from the surface of cement. This is attributed to the carboxy-late functionalities of welan gum which are much stronger anchor groups than the sulfonate groups of CaAMPSV ® -co-NNDMA. Furthermore, due to its adsorption effect, welan gumhas a retarding effect on tricalcium aluminate-gypsumhydration, a partial system of ordinary Portland cement (OPC) hydration [38] .
Oil industry
In enhanced oil recovery (EOR) processes, water-soluble polymers have been used for polymer flooding. As a high molecular extracellular polysaccharide, welan gum is expected to be used in the oil industry as a novel oil recovery agent because of its excellent rheological properties. Even at low concentration (5%), welan gum solutions increase the viscosity of water-based drilling fluids for the displacement of oil from the reservoir [39] . Crosslinked welan gum (with phenolic resins or mixtures of phenol and aldehyde compounds) can also form a gel in low salinity brines, control permeability of subterranean strata and increase the viscosity of drilling fluids. Recently, Xu et al. [6] find that compared with the commonly-used water-soluble polymer xanthan gum, the oil displacement efficiency of welan gumismuch higher in the simulated flooding experiment. In a further study, welan gum aqueous solutions present a higher viscoelasticity than that of xanthan gum in the same conditions though its MW is lower. The possible reason is that adjacent double helices of welan gum form a stable network structure in a zipper model while that of xanthan gum is just a transient one. Gao [40] observes that welan gum keeps high viscosity under high concentration of sodium ion and calcium ion, high temperature and long-term heating. Core flooding tests show that welan gum does not significantly reduce residual oil saturation, but reduces the time to reach residual oil saturation. Both results show that welan gum has great potential to be applied in EOR.
Besides, welan gum can also be applied in many other oil field operations such as hydraulic fracturing, well completion, well workover, wellbore clean up. It has been used as a spacer fluid in oil-well drilling. Because welan gum fluids are pumped down the hole through straight and coiled tubing, Asubiaro and Shah [41] investigate the hydraulic characteristics of welan gum fluids at different concentrations in straight and coiled tubing. They especially put emphasis on the influence of welan gum concentration and coiled tubing curvature ratio and find that increasing coiled tubing curvature ratio brings about higher friction loss for all welan gum fluids investigated.
Other potential applications
Due to its good thickening property that is not affected by temperature and pH, welan gum has great potential to be applied in the food industry. It can be used as an ingredient in bakery products, dairy products like ice creams and yogurt, jellies and other high sugar systems, beverages like citric acid based drinks, salad dressings and various desserts [5] . For example, fat is used as one main ingredient for biscuits and other foods to give the product a good structural layer, adjust the flavor of the product and to ensure that the product has a good degree of porosity. However, it also brings high calories to the product. The application of welan gum in foods that need further processing (like frying) can produce a low calorie product by reducing its adsorption on fat. Besides, it has been reported that the polysaccharide can enhance food flavor and satisfy the needs of the consumer. In the production of acidic dairy products, welan gum as the protective colloid can eliminate protein flocculation of milk products and improve their tastes. It can also be used as a stable thickener in ice cream production at low amounts. Japan has allowed the application of welan gum as a food additive in the food industry since 1996. However, there is no experimental data on human subject research to prove the safety of welan gum until now.
Welan gum also plays an important role in the ink industry because of its Non-newtonian pseudoplastic fluid characteristics. The addition of welan gum provides shear-thinning flow characteristics to the ink. Ink with welan gum is a viscous liquid but becomes a thin, readily flowable liquid at shear rates generated in the writing process. Furthermore, welan gum keeps the ink stable at high temperatures (greater than 100°C) in the processing, storage, and transport process or by the user [42] .
Future perspectives
Over the last years, important advances have been made in the production of welan gum. Prediction of the wel cluster responsible for welan biosynthesis deepens the understanding of the possible biosynthetic pathway of welan gum. However, the function of each gene needs to be proved in further experiments and the bottlenecks of the pathway are still unclear. Although the production of welan gum has improved by optimization of the fermentation conditions and strain breeding, the conversion rate of glucose and the yield of welan gumaremuch lower than that of xanthan gumwhile its production cost is much higher. Further efforts are needed to enhance its yield and the glucose conversion rate, and to reduce the production cost. One possible way is utilization of effective low cost substrates such as agricultural waste or dairy waste in the fermentation process. Another way is metabolic engineering of the biosynthetic pathway of welan gum based on the wel cluster. Many attempts have been made to broaden the application of welan gum. Welan gum has great potential to be applied in self-consolidating concrete, the oil, food and ink industries. Research is required to expand its use in other areas like the pharmaceutical industry and pesticides. In the pharmaceutical industry, it might increase corneal contact time with the drug and could be used in sustained-release control of tablets.
